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good vote here two years ago, got another good 
vote here this election, but so did every other 

candidate for the Board of County Commission- 
ers. 

Taking mi the defeat of Mr. Norwood first, 
v e find that a study of the Enfield vote will give 
us a pointer not to be forgotten in later years. 

Mr. Johnson’s home precinct cast 1ST votes for 

Norwood, lob for Kitchin. 151 for Mr. Johnson. 
In short some 250 voters there voted for Mr. 

Johns ,n and for nobody else in that particular 
race. Contrast that with the vote here or the 
vote in Sc >tl m 5 Neck, where the vote for second 
civ:,-.' was split among the candidates. Had 60 

local voters, rot voted for anyone but Mr. Ner- 

ve.::! he would have been elected. 
Trailing the work of the machine, we find 

Ni iwood lo-ing in Weldon. Mr. Green s home 

j .. pet. Ha Mr. Steadman’s home precinct. 
}' v,--. V,v Cvi.wioy's a are preemet, Emield. 

I * and Ring', >od 
t t runt ar Enfi 
1 h.’ax. 

To chi ck thi we likev find Mr. J >> n r 

V it g in ■:■■■■ ct Wi 
I. ; I! Ip l.l ■ '-si. Birr 

a 

W! a Mi v- 

1, : ;ca-9d machine >f being a vindidate 
fto:;: here to break up the machine, though his 

jvt ’net vote off ivr.t’y. is krifedi in most 
i: tile same cincts and espi fall;• in V> m 

a:..i Enfield. 
Aral a t"i|v check, si: vs that t-, ■ J. T. 

CBase, popular < hnirman 11 the County Road 
Be.:tv., supplicated to run by the old members of 
t :at board when he actually desired to re-ign, ran 

k v: in said Weldon and Enfield and Halifax pre- 
cir.cts, leaving out the King-Harvey fight. The 

only reason we can figure for the drop in his 
usually high vote Was the fact he came from Roa- 
noke Rapids. 

In summary, Mr..Green and Mr. Steadman, 
who made no bones about calling off their dogs if 
Mr. Joyner would line up with them, came near 

to defeating him as they threatened to do, and 
did defeat our local candidate for Representative. 
Heroic efforts had to be used to keep them from 
running a local man against still another local of-1 
ficer, Mr. Tovve, on the School Board. Still more j 
heroic efforts must be forthcoming to keep him 
there, we understand. 

We give all these facts without rancor or 

prejudice. We envy them their unity and orga- 
nization. We relate these facts and figures not 
as a criticism aimed at them but at our own town- 
ship where we failed, just as we predicted, in get- 
ting together. We failed in advance organization. 
We failed to get our vote. We failed properly to 
instruct the vote we did get out. After all, we 

have none to blame for our defeats and near de- 
feats but ourselves. Such is the final analysis. 

We will keep hammering along. We hear ex- 

pressions by the hundreds from every walk of life 
which give us confidence that the day is not far 
off when our leaders will get together, when the 
people will demand they get together. In the 
meantime, unrepresented or sparsely represent- 
ed, we will watch like a hawk every move of those 
in office and likewise those behind the throne. 

THE MORNING AFTER 

The Bailey Victory by 70,000 majority with a 

huge vote cast despite the bad weather, was as 

much a surprise to ardent Bailey supporters as 

it was to friends of Mr. Simmons. 40,000 was the 

figure set. with RCDOO a maximum for the most 

conservative. 

Now we tan hope for a cementing of the bit- 

ter feelings always left in the wake of a highly 
emotional campaign and a united parti onto more. 

Truly. Mr. Bailey carried on one of the most gen- 

tlemanly campaigns we have ever witnessed. 

Never once did he or his supporters ay a thing 
which could ne considered malignant or hurtful to 

the character ,-r reputation of the aged Senator. 

The sole issu ■ rasied was one of party regu- 

larity. Independent voters cannot unite get the 

idea. Well, toys, all we can liken it to is your old 

college days. Remember hoiv we hated the guy 

in our class >vho always bet against the old Alma 

Mater in the big football games—and usually 
won. No words in the dictionary could fully ex- 

press our feelings toward that guy for turning 
again t his men team, even when he knew it was 

going to lose The old college spirit, boys. 

Wmvie—look at that Weldon vote if you don't 

.relieve v. e we say about the pow r of certain 
eaders. N mvood scratched. Joyner annihilated, 
frawlev carried down with Joyr.er because he 

,vas thought to be friendly. Even T. Chase lost 

few votes In cause he was from her 

Weldon and Enfield sure cooked our potatoes 
They have wonderful leadership when it comes to 

voting. But here is something we will want ex- 

plained here 'or many years to eome. Why should 
these two precincts, which practically controlled 
this county election, show the following votes. 
Weldor,: Bail y. 155. Simmons 252: Enfield, Bail- 
s' 225. Sun moos 252. Looks like dirty work at 

the cross r< ads to ti.-. Yet the rest of the County 
a cut 1 to 1 

s' Bailey. 

:•■> o' the c in lw machine 
■: : -ol-: Swmvr.ios vote ! 

a: t: o mam. o strong!: dd. 

We si.' lam the h uh :s :' re. Wo j 
o s t ; V ay Is so. :1 (lit: nol 

(Mil aligm nts: did not j 
ii v, how t rote for best inti > 4s oi he 
o ity. he idea 'a' lea rs 

liere telling Bara how t>- vote, which is exactly ; 

A'hy men win o- lose on election day. 

There a", men who are interested and not a 

elfish reason c'Bt in all things p.i';-.ical. With > 

-on',, it is a nushiess. with others a genuine pleas- >■ 

Lire. They are the men who can tel! you if you J! 
will only listen to them and be guided by them. 1 

One sick Simmons supporter. A Greek at En- i 

field, evidently Led on by the big Simmons seriti- i 

meat in that township, banner Simmons precinct. f 

of Halifax, bet his shirt on the Senator. Yester- 

day his customers lined up at his counter, threat- 
ened dire punishment, collected some $900 in bets. 

Congratulations to Enfield. Those folks are 

politicians of the first water. Most 250 of them j 
voted for Mac Johnson only and he won. Had 
60 of them voted also for Billy Norwood, Billy 
would have beat Mac. That’s politics, call it what 
else you may. 

Hunt Parker carried the county over Tyler 1 

by a majority of 3,343. He even carried Warren 
over the opposition of Congressman Carr. Hunt's 
majority in the district will run 6,000. He carried 
every county but Tyler’s home county. Good boy. 
Hunt. We are as happy as we know you are about : 

it. -- ; 
We let State and National races overshadow 

the most important of all: our local races where- < 

in we get direct representation. Here we are with 
ail our wealth and population and no Representa- 
tive at Raleigh. And how we need it for the next 
two years. Well, maybe this will be a lasting les- 
son. We hafe to say we told you so. Rather we 

ask, what are we dumb-bells, going to do about 
it in the future? 

Sure, get mad. Get fighting mad with us or 

anybody else. But stay mad. Maybe if we all get 
that way, we will whip somebody yet. 

| Oh, what a Headache. 

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN 

/so voof?T. LOOK\N6 A S—- 
Foe A POSITION vSlTH IM THE EASIEST Ljj^j 

^ MS FIRM. ARE TOO A &^M V- '■ 

/ 6OOP HARD \MoRK\N6 LV£R MET I ts < .-«t^!a ^ INDUSTRIOUS « "TOUtS6 NOOR Lift*. \ ;'l Jiff 
V---^ANJj-- -B I' 'jj'lj HIM 

George M. amp of London, blind 
for ele\' y wm, is the best whi. t 
player :• ~ < lub and enjoys a good 
income :s skill at cards. 

A gamier John C. Drew of .James- 
town, N. 1'.. sold to a neighbor 12 
miles r.w;. returned to the Drew 
farm three iays later. 

Foreclosure Sale 

By vir.ue of authority contained in 
certain h <A of trust executed by 

he Roan Avenue Development 
'empany. ti the undersign;-i ns 

li.stce, -m i deed of trust being re- 

•orded m '-•••■k d.'T. at page IsO. in 
.• is A •• I mis effice of I lab fax 

"U».iy. X Carolina. default kav- 
r* bet n X■ in the payment of the 

S, I 

.r 1: 1 'a! a. on Monday the doth 
1:iy of -i i:r. >. .'do. the fol'ov. :ng des- 
ih.ed -lumtid in the Town of 
tosemary. X. ('. 
All •• 

., ,, -tain five lots or 

a.reels of .situated and being in 
i ■ Town Rosemary. X. C.. front- 
ing each feet cm the Hast side of 
b-nnoke venue, and running back 
a c h t it e s a m e w i d t h 
ctv.ecn parallel lines, at right 
ngles to said Avenue, 140 feet each 

a an alley, and shown and designat- 
d as lost numbers 1112. 1111, 1110, 
Ids. 1140, as shown on map or plot 
f the property of the Roanoke Rapids 
over Company, of record in the of- 
ice of the Register of Deeds of Hali- 
kx County. North Carolina, in plot 
look number 1. at pages 11, 12. 13, 
nd 14, reference to which is hereby 
xpressly made for a greater eertain- 

of description. This 29th day of 
lay, 1930. 

R. W. Cordon, Trustee. 
>. A. Bunn, Attorney, 
ienderson, NX C. 
6-26 

r—i 

bladder Irritation 
If functional Bladder Irritation dis- 

urbs your sleep, or causes Burning 
r Itching Sensation, Backache, Leg 
’ains, or muscular aches, making you 
eel tired, depressed and discouraged, 
t'hy not try the Cystex 48 Hour Test? 
Don’t give up. Get Cystex today. 
Jut it to the test. See for yourself 
iow quickly it works and what it 
loes. Money back if it doesn’t bring 
laick improvement, 3nd satisfy you 
ompletely. Try Cystex today. Only 
Oc. Taylor-Matthews Drug Co., Inc., 
Roanoke Rapids, N. C. 

-□- 

Notice of Sale 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
HALIFAX COUNTY. 

Under and by virtue of the terms 
r.rxf power of sale conferred on the 

undersigned Trustee in that certain 
deed of trust executed and delivered 
by Mrs. B. M. Gurkin, which deed of 
trust is dated the 15th day of Au- 
gu t. 1921, and duly recorded in Book 
024, page 400, office of the Register 

< Deeds for Halifax County, secur- 

i g a certain indcbtodriirs therein 
i;ui and describe !, default having 

1 e m made in the payment of said 
indebtedness and the undersigned hav- 
ing been duly requested by the hold- 
er »>f the same to execute the pow- 

rs of sale therein conferred, the un- 

dersigned Trustee will on Saturday, 
t b, 1 Ith day of June, 1930, at 11 
0 clock A. M., in front of the Post 
Office door in the Village of Rose- 
mary. X. 0., offer for sale to the 

jl i-t bidder for cash at public aue- 

t’•••:* the following described real es- 

11. tto-wit: 
! .Ml those lour certain lots or par- 
a's of land, with all imp'-ev-ments 

fronting (re h Iwtxty five 
5‘ et the East side of Roan dee Ave- 

1 the Village of K-<~ I!a- 
C’oun N. C at 

the same width I etv u ixiralle! 
'i-:. sighl anglt s t ?.! sid A ve- 

r. a hu.siced ! < 1 io) 
feet to an alley, being vn and 

1 as Ri-. iuntired 
V'veaty-t'igl.t ni2S). if-wn I'und- 

Thirty (1130), Kb v Hundred 
Tbirty-tv.o (1132) and lilt w Hund- 
f’d Thirty-four (112 1). as shnun on 

the maps or plats < f the1 propci ty of 
Tb-anoke Rapids Power Company, 
made by C. F. t;< i-e and Company. 
Civil Engineers, Weldon. X'. C\. De- 
cember IS. 1915 and recorded in the 
offic > of the Register of Deeds for 
Halifax County, North Carolina, in 
Plat Book No. 1, pages 11. 12, 13 and 
14, reference to which is hereby made 
for greater certainty of description. 
The residence of the said Mrs. B. M. 
Gurkin is located on some of these 
lots and the same were conveyed to 
•or by certain deeds of Roanoke Ave- 

nue Development Company, dated Oc- 
tober 4, 1916 and November 4, 1919, 
and recorded in books 274 and 311. 
otfice of the Register of Deeds of 
Halifax County, and reference to the 
same i» here made for more accurate 
description. 

This the 13th day of May, 1930. 
CHAS. R. DANIEL, 

Trustee. 
Place of Sale: Front of Post Office 

door, Rosemary, N. C. 
Date of Sale: Saturday, June 14th, 

1930. 
Hour of Sale: 11 o’clock A. M. 
Terms of Sale: Cash. 

4t-6-12. 
-□- 

“The Rats Around My Place Were 
Wise,” Says John Tuthill. 

“Tried everything to kill them. 
Mixed poison with meal, meat cheese, 
etc. Wouldn’t touch it. Tried RAT- 
SNAP. Inside of ten days got rid 
of all rats.” You don’t have to mix 
RAT-SNAP with food. Saves fussing, 
bother. Break a cake of RAT-SNAP, 
lay it where rats scamper. You will 
see no more. Three sizes, 35c, G5c, 
SI.25. Sold and guaranteed by Roa- 
noke Hardware Co., Rosemary, N. C.; 
Roanoke Pharmacy, Roanoke Rapids, 
N. C. 

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 
30 minutes, checks a cold the first 
day and checks Malaria in three days. 

C66 also in TaWets 

BUSINESS CARDS 
—* 

—The— 
Shell Terrace 

ROANOKE AVENUE 
Roanoke Rapids-Eoscinary, N. C. 

HOME COOKED MEALS 
COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
By Day, Week or Month 

Reasonable Rates— 
—Courteous Service 

PELLAGRA 
can he cured. ll..ve you any of these symp- 
tom.1 Tired and dr.-wsy feeling with head- 
ache- atid depression; skin rough; breaking 
mit ,.r eruptions; sole mouth, tongue, lip* 
and throat flaming ted; mnch mucus and 
civ.king; indigestion and nansea; failing 
mem v d anhe.i or constipation. Write for 

50-page book mailed 1'RKK in plain, sealed 

*,wp"dr. w. j. McCrary. Inc. • 
Carbon Hill, Ala. 

There are three trying periods in a 

woman's life: when the girl matures 
to womanhood, when a woman 

gives birth to her first child, when a 

woman reaches middle age. At 
these times Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound helps to re- 

store normal health and vigor. 

*‘l» vp-1 W! ! 51' in the coupon and mail to the I-ydia 
PinkLim Me.li.-i Company, they ».ibr <iad to send 

.1 v E. Ha.kbaaT* Prisatc Tex: Back, 
free of charge. 

Town. 5:r.:r.Dept. MH 

•AYS OF SUFFERING 
NOW QUICKLY ENDED 

The next -c 1 start one of these .lavs, 
scr e \: r. .1 tr -Dil'.jrd't 
A .nrSt befo- •• k- t: pain 
disavs ns”vos i-.t.Merly relax. 

Vs'::- m >u cb.'-v the run a wav. For 

I .-I.sp.--vu::! t'u- v..xe* tbor. ir'nlv 
" S....V- s- that a its s thing qualities 
are s-le.-t w qu.Uv. continuously. 

It bn-. ;s quick relief fori aching beads, tooth- 
ache the pains of neuritis, neuralgia, even rl «-u- 

at.s-n. If x--.it druggist docs not have Dillard s 
Asrcrgunt. send for a free sample to Health 
Products Corporation, Dept. A, lii Ncrth ith 
Street. Newark. N. J. 

E2EML 1 DOUBLE-EDGE BLADES 

I Tho best shave 1 

1 you ever had—or 
1 your money back. 

If your dealer cannot 
PI supply you, write direct. 
M 30c for 5-$1 for 10 
111 Sample blade—10c 
M MOSAIC CORPORATION 
fH esebwmbm “"^Jcwteo 

—famous the world over 

Pinaud’s 

Shampoo 
Leaves your hair lustrous, 
healthyt and not too dry! 
At your dealer's—or send 5 oc 

for full-size bottle to Pinaud, 
Dept. M., 220 E 21 St„ 
New York. [Sample bottle free] 

'fynite 
For Cuts and Wounds 

Prevent infection! Treat 
every cut, wound or 

scratch with this power- 
ful non-poisonous anti- 
septic. Zonite actually 
kills germs. Helps to 

heal, too. 

SQUIRE EDGEGATE—a Will Doesn’t Live Up to Its Definition Anymore! BY LOUIS RICHARD 

(T r,, 7T 71 \ "T7j777T~777 r 7777^ I > ishc* ( ~wfieh the pelatives I'VE.LL UI&C J f H £\vc i*OT 1 yO lj J>CN I \gQj/Qc—Qljj 1 pe Kfj F/VI AO EASlLy 
I'VE. DEOBEO TO OK £?££.<*T.*£S That «f/)« To 51V SlkvHV CaIc \ /vAwtJavS- fvPEFEP 
"AVI OUT THF)T / 1 "H‘V„ \-KV/5H- T„,S,5 W ̂ 5 l TB CAU 7W t WW6 Dooja£«t rvc H-Ese/ .1 Vfc 1 KvKAT CA)i.<_ US-\ |«SSitr T^lX/ai A&ou-r ( T>oHT — >H THIS I At LtjST kvii L. a.1* I B/ 'T5 ,'r/6«r 
aast ,-——-■> -I--• [ahd TESThMtm / ACAhiE —AW 

Lzii^r^r T7r\ —1 &3I ;, 

Inter-nat’l Cartoon Co., N. Y. 

Dr. W. M. Ward 
DENTIST 

| 
Rosemary, N. C. 

I Dr. W. E. Murphrey 
I DENTIST 

Office Over Oak Store 

Rosemary, N. C. 

3j I make a specialty of fitting J 
J glasses with up-to-date equip- 2 

Iment. 
Charges reasonable. In S 

office every day except Mon- S 
days. Hours 9-12 a. m.; 1-5 and V 

7-8 p. m. 5 
Dr. E. D. Harbour 4 

Reg. Optometrist i 
OFFICE NEAR V. O. £ 

Rosemary, North Carolina 5 
All Kinds of Optical ^ 

V Repairs Made % 

jjj E. W. SMITH |i 
Electrical Contractor \ 

*b5 and !i;hti v.< Fixtures S 

Phone 332-W ^ 
3 —Box 144 J 
** Rosemary, N. C. »J 

DON'T forget: 
We carry a complete line 
of Dairy and Poultry Feeds 
Sunshine Hog Fattener— 
Red Dog Fish Meal and 
Tankage. 

Come To See Us! 

Stedman Stores Co. 
Roanoke Rapids, N. C. 

SOME COAL! 
Is mined to sell, some to for- J 
nish heat. The latter is onr J ■ 

kind. It is the real thing, not j! 
an apology. It is carefully i| 
screened from all dirt, dustm !j 
screened to free it from all |l 
dirt, dust or slag and is by all | 
odds the most economical fuel i| 
for heating and cooking pur- !| 
poses, because it lasts longer j! 
and goes farthest. «| 

Phone 165 
GEO. C. STEELE |j 

Trading as City Ice & Fuel Co. Ji 
Roanoke Rapids, N. C. 1! 

The New 
| AMERICAN CAFE If 

NEXT TO 

gROSEMARY BANK BtilLDINtig 
SPECIAL DINNERS | 
| REAL BARBECUE j 

Hours 

1115:00 a. m. to 1:00 a. m.i| 
! B. F. HEDGEPETH j 

Manager 
jjjRoscmary North Carolina;:; 
HI p 

W. C. WILLIAMS 

Funeral Director 

FUNERAL PARLOR 

UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

TACTFUL ATTENTION 

Day Phone 140 

Night Phone 89 

Rosemary, N. C. 


